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When sweethearts Amy and Brandon began planning their wedding, they
desired Southern glamour and grace to pervade the event. The discovery
of Quinney Oaks Plantation, only thirty minutes from the couple's hometown,
was a dream come true. Like a piece of historic Savannah planted in the
middle of Millen, Georgia, the venue's plantation house, oak trees, and
charming garden provided a flawlessly romantic Southern setting for Amy
and Brandon's big day. Delicate shades of pink and cream swathed the affair
from the bridesmaids dresses of flowing chiffon to the breathtaking floral
arrangements of roses, peonies, delphinium and astilbe from Mark Williams
Studio. Following a sweet, sacred ceremony beneath a white pergola, a
cocktail hour and games of cornhole were enjoyed before all journeyed to
tables bathed in blush linens to savor a delicious meal. Desserts of pralines,
candy, and a beautiful, four-tier wedding cake from EllaBella’s — on display
beneath a sparkling chandelier — satisfied everyone's sweet tooth before
guests took trips to the photo booth to forever capture their presence at the
celebration. After everyone laughed and danced the evening away to tunes
from All Around Sounds, the happy glow of sparklers waved goodbye to the
newlyweds as they set off to start their wonderful new life together.
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MENSWEAR
Men's Wearhouse

BRIDESMAIDS DRESSES
David's Bridal
MONOGRAMS
Southern Sisters Monograms & More

Her hair and makeup done by
Changes Salon, Amy looked
truly dazzling for her spring
wedding celebration.

WEDDING DRESS
David's Bridal
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The Place
QUINNEY OAKS PL ANTATION

"This hidden treasure had everything we
were looking for with the circular drive
leading to a plantation style house, large
oak trees, immaculate landscaping,
outdoor crystal chandeliers, and Savannah
style statues perfectly placed around the
venue that lit up at night."
- Amy

The Hair & Makeup Stylists
CHANGES SALON

Brandi Jukes is the owner and Joni Moxley
a stylist at the fabulous Changes Salon in
Swainsboro, Georgia, where you'll receive
beautiful service for your big occasion.

The Photographer
MARK WILLIAMS STUDIO

The "Williams Twins" pride themselves on
their craft behind the lens and delivering a
work of art that leaves the heart full of the
joy and memories made on a wedding day.
VIDEOGRAPHY
RTB Entertainment
TRANSPORTATION
George Brinson Classics
ENTERTAINMENT
All Around Sounds
CAKES
EllaBella's
Cake Studio J

BROWSE this entire wedding style gallery
and PIN all of the images on our website
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RENTALS
Linen Hero
Occasions
Mark Williams Studio
Quinney Oaks Plantation

